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asunder of many small blood-vessels, and a
tendency to effusion fromn the same, it would
certainly seem reasonable that rest woulid favor
the liimitation of evil, and would afford an
oIpportunity for union of the sundered structures,
while the moderate pressure of bandages
would tavor the resorption of extravasated fluids.
but massage and all early movemient would
favor further extravasation.

It is well known that the aiount of callus
thrown out at the place of fracture of a bone
depends very mtucl upon the careful redtucion,
co-aptation and retention of the fragments in
place. Wheu union l ess may often be
attained by rubbing together, or in other way
irritating the ends of the fragments, or by allow-
ing the part to be used in locomotion, as b';
thîs ileanls the inflaiiatory action is stiiulate I
and union is secured. If the ends of the frag-
nhents of the brokc'n bone be kept in apposition'
andi perfecti iobihzed, the amount of
callus thrown out is very small, in flamniatory
action is not so severe as when iotion is per-
itted. By parity of reasoning, it must be im

ferred that the state mosr favorable for recovery
without tnnecessar tfiammation and its conse-
qtuences, ni cases of injured or diseased joints, is
one of perfect rest until al signs of intlanmm-ation

sion for the treatment of hip disease, is con-
ceded to Dr.i Davis of New York. As this
splint is designed to be a perineal crutch, thus
removing the weight of the body from the joint,
while yet it ailows free motion of the articulation,
it fuilis one indication for sccuring rest, while in
the lovement'permitted it signally fails in
fuilliling a imore important one. Sayre and
Taylor followed on the same lines with modifica-

onls,; but dic lot ii)obilize the joint. 'The
inventions of Bauer, Akndrews, Washburn, Bar-

ell hIave ail depended Lipoi the principle of
securing rest by supporting the body and
extending the linb, thus relieving the joint of
pressure, but as more or less ioveient of the
joint was permitted, and in SOme instances
sough t to be Imaintained, rest was by no mcans
secured for the diseased structures. 'There is no

doubt, however, that
extension goes further
towa rd securing res t

rdF EP, ij than is at first apparent.
G for it acts not onulv to

save the joint from

bearing the superin-h eubt body-weight,
but by the very act of
uextension a certain

have subsided. amount of fixation is
'Tle m y means emiployed to sectire im- secured. Two improve-

mobilization' give evidence of the difficulties a ments may b noted,
wh li he in the %wav of its attaimiment. In first. the firma attacl-
Britain and on the continent it is the generail l mnuit of the stemi to
practice to keep the patient recumbent, and the peh-ic band, permîit-
frequently he is kept mnonths, or event vears, in ting no motion what-
bed, while extension or retentive splints are cver at their junction
applied to the diseased limb. In America, L seCOnd, the extension
speaking somîewlat generally, the object placed upward of the body

ak Ila'< wpatta h i t, t iîtîshbefore che surgeon in chronic joint disease is W a t tac h m e n t s, t h u s
secure rest for the joint, while at the sanie time lengthening the upper
the patient is allowed to move about and reap armi of the lever. Any
the advantages of exercise, air and sunlighit. mechanical contriv-
It is. not, therefore, a matter of surprise tIat ance for imimobilizing
mîuch ingenuity has been shown here in devising the hip joint may be
forms of apparatus, because great difficulties described as a lever of the first order, having its
have presented themselves in allowving free fulcrum at the joint. , Though the leg and
novenent to the patient, ,while at the sane thigh may be firmiy securecd to the one arm of
tine inmtobili-zatioi for the joint is secured. the lever, yet if the ami to which the body is

Priority in the. invention and use of the secured be mucl shorter. great mechanical
perinea and side splint , with counter exten- advantage is given to the limb attaclied to the


